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Hi, I am Li Wing Kit Arthur. I was a graduate of the International Studies (IS) Stream, of the Social 
Sciences Faculty, in 2010. I am now furthering my Master's Degree studies at Peking University 
(PKU), expecting to graduate in July 2012. The degree I am pursuing at PKU is Master of 
International Studies, majoring in International Political Economy.  
I have had the opportunity to study various IS courses in Lingnan. The courses that I took provided 
me with a good understanding of not just Asian and global politics, but also the inter-linkages 
between the political and economic aspects of global affairs. In class, we were regularly discussing 
and debating current issues. So doing helped me learnt a lot about current issues and 
inter-personal skills. 
Apart from my studies, I also joined the Hong Kong Auxiliary Police as a Police Constable. Lingnan 
University's Department of Political Science and its professors fully supported me in contributing 
to the broader community. This is also a good experience that I believe would lead to much 
greater success for myself in the future. 
It is with the support of the professors in this department that I proceeded to study further at 
Peking University. I would particularly like to thank Prof. Brian Bridges and Dr. C. P. Chung for 
their unreserved 
recommendation such that I can further my studies now. 
I would like to encourage all Social Sciences Students to choose Political Science subjects for a 
bright future. 
